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Hello, Norwich Families - 

It's hard to believe that commencement is less than 40 days from today! The
Spring semester always seems to speed by and this year is no exception. We
hope students enjoyed their Spring break and came back refreshed and ready to
finish the year strong.  This month's newsletter has lots of helpful information as
we close out the school year.

Also, help us stay in touch with you by ensuring your information is up to date in
our database. If your information has changed or there are others who would like
to be in the loop use the navigation below to update your contact details.

As always, please don't hesitate to reach out to me directly if you have any
questions.

Very Respectfully,

Stephanie Snell
Director, Alumni & Family
Engagement
ssnell@norwich.edu
office: 802-485-2961

YOUR INFO

Has your information changed?
Login to make updates!

, 

GIVING DAY 2023
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Where will Norwich go next? That depends on us. 

Save the date: From April 13-16, we will go All in for Norwich! 
Will you help spread the word with your family and friends? 

Be on the lookout for announcements about our exciting challenges! Your gift of
any size will strengthen Norwich for the next generation. Let’s come together to

celebrate the power of the Norwich community and achieve our 500-donor goal. 

Norwich Together, Norwich Forever!

FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

Hello Norwich Families -

Although we recently made it through two major winter storms on either end of
Spring Break, days are longer, we are seeing more sunshine, and warmer
temperatures are creeping into the Vermont forecast. 

I am pleased to announce the newly selected Residence Life Executive Staff for
the 2023-2024 academic year. Each of these students serves as a Resident
Advisor in the civilian residence halls this academic year.

Resident Coordinators:

Joshua Beeghley ’24, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Charles Vasas ’24, Architecture
Camryn Vela ’25, Computer Security & Information Assurance

Senior Resident Advisors:

Kenney Huynh ’24, Criminal Justice
Kennedy Tor ’24, Mechanical Engineering

The NU Student Government Association announced recent election results,
held electronically, February 20-24, 2023. More than 500 students voted in the
process. I am pleased to introduce our newly elected Executive Branch.

President-Elect:



Bryon Peters ’24, Criminal Justice

Vice President-Elect:

Rodion Pedyuk ’25, Computer Security & Information Assurance

Treasurer-Elect:

Ana Coto ’24, International Business

Our student leaders exemplify CPT Alden Partridge’s vision of experiential
learning, epitomize service to others, and serve as peer leaders. I hope you will
encourage your students to utilize our Residence Life Staff and Student
Government Association as resources to support their student experiences and
successes. Please also encourage your students to consider applying to serve
as a Resident Advisor or in the executive or legislative branch of our SGA.
These are a few of the many extraordinary campus opportunities for personal
and professional growth and leadership development.

Sincerely,
Dean Gregory P. McGrath
Assistant VP & Dean of Students
802-485-2120
deanofstudents@norwich.edu

COMMENCEMENT UPDATES

Graduation Out Processing
Seniors have all been notified of their graduation checklist as they prepare to
leave the Hill. Feel free to give your graduating senior a nudge to ensure they
complete these to-do's in a timely manner.

Encourage your student to participate
in their Senior Class gift! The Class of
2023 has decided that their class gift will be
financial support for the Norwich Emergency
Scholarship Fund. This fund helps students who
have exhausted all other economic resources pay

for their education. The class gift will be presented to President Anarumo during
the student Senior Dinner on April 27. Currently, the Class of 2023 has raised
$500 at the Fall Fundraiser and we are hoping to keep the momentum going. 
Families are also invited to donate as well.

Get the 2023 War Whoop for - $110! ORDER TODAY 
The 2023 yearbook will include Rook portraits for the Class of 2026, Senior
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portraits for both Corps and Civilians, Junior Ring celebrations, Athletics, and
other major campus events. Yearbooks will be shipped to the address used to
purchase by December 2023.

Graduation Announcements and More
The Jostens site is your destination to order graduation
announcement materials, and more. Undergraduate regalia
(cap, gown, etc.) will be available in-store at the Norwich
Bookstore starting the week of March 20 and your students will
be notified of the process.

Looking for ways to celebrate a new graduate 
or show your NU pride?

Here are four ways to get the latest NU merchandise!

1.) Look to the Norwich Bookstore online for a huge
variety of Norwich clothing and other items.

2.) Shop for Norwich diploma frames, flags, history books
and more through the alumni office Merchandise page.

3.) Visit the NU Uniform Store online for merchandise
specifically for Corps of Cadets students and alumni.

4.) Cheer on the Cadets in gear from the official
onlinestore for NorwichCadetWear.com.

The Norwich Dining Services team will
have a special meal prepared on the
day of commencement! 
The commencement dining hall hours will be
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., and the cost of lunch will
be $11.50 per adult.  If you would like a table

reserved in the dining hall, please let us know  BEFORE Weds of
commencement week.  We look forward to seeing you all at graduation.

Questions? Contact the Sodexo General Manager Martha Franklin via email or
at 802-485-2568.

Please check the Commencement website for continual updates.
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FROM THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

During Spring Break, the Office of the Registrar conducted a second-degree
audit for each student in a residential program who applied to graduate at the
end of the Spring 2023 or Summer 2023 semesters. The office supports
students being actively engaged in reviewing their audit to ensure that
requirements/progression are on track to graduate, however, the staff believes
this outreach proactively engages those students who may have overlooked their
audit. An outstanding requirement was communicated via email to the student
and their advisor to ensure they have a plan in place. A student with questions
regarding this outreach should work with their advisor or respond directly to the
email correspondence. Questions concerning degree conferral policies may be
found at this link.

  UPDATES FROM ATHLETICS

View the latest student-athlete news and accolades here.

Senior Athlete Recognition Lunch is on Thursday, April 27. This a final
opportunity to honor all our senior student-athletes and present awards to our
top-performing graduates. Not open to outside attendees, but you can sponsor a
meal or the event here: https://alumni.norwich.edu/seniorathleterecognition

For Norwich Athletic events, individual team schedules, and live stream
event links visit the athletics website.

 

 CAMPUS-WIDE NEWS AND UPDATES

We at the CASA hope you had a wonderful
spring break with your students and that they are
re-energized to complete the semester
successfully over the next six weeks.  CASA
resources are available to your students as they
work towards the finish line of spring 2023, and
your student’s tuition includes the services

provided by CASA.

NU students can work with our exemplary professional and peer tutors in various
subjects, including Math courses, Lab Sciences, Modern Languages,
Engineering, Computer Science, and Criminal Justice. They can schedule 1-on-1
appointments and also attend drop-in sessions with professional tutors or with
peer tutors.
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The CASA also offers a robust lineup of Academic Success Workshops for
students to attend without an appointment to
improve their college skills and develop as
independent learners.  

The CASA will also be presenting our “Operation
Finish Line” event on Wednesday, April 12th from 6
to 9 PM. We will help our students finish strong by
offering games, snacks, therapy animals, and academic resources in preparation
for their final exams and projects. 

Please remind your students they can stop by CASA located on the 4th floor of
the library, call 802-485-2130, or email casa@norwich.edu.

 

Students will need more than luck to get that internship or job! Hiring season is
at its peak! If your student(s) is looking for an internship or starting a job hunt,
now is the time to be actively looking. We have three career-related events
happening this month:

Spring 2023 Career Fair - Weds, March 22 from 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

First Command Financial Savviness Series: The Value of Employer
Benefits - Weds, March 22 from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) On-Campus Recruiting Events -
Mon., March 27 and Tues, March 28th 

In addition to attending our on-campus recruiting events, there are strategies
your student(s) can implement to make finding an internship or job easier. We
recently sent students a newsletter from their career portal, Handshake, and
posted on the Norwich internal bulletin board internship/job hunting strategies.
Please refer them to those resources to view the full list! We look forward to
working with your student(s).

Our office hours are Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and we can be
reached at careers@norwich.edu. You can also follow us Facebook or
Instagram
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Norwich University Ring Centennial

Norwich University’s ring tradition began in 1923 when the
senior cadets had a ring made for each member of the
graduating class.  Traditions, designs, and sizes of the ring
have evolved over the past 100 years, but one thing has
stayed constant:  the pride every graduate feels for having

earned their Norwich class ring. Learn more about the four special Ring
Centennial initiatives here.

Norwich Corps Specialty Units

Norwich University prides itself on the Corps of Cadet specialty units comprised
of the Regimental Band, Drill Company, and  Cavalry Troop. These units take
pride in their roles and responsibilities and are passionate about performing for
others. Like many unique units, there has to be interest from a person, courage
to join, and, more importantly, commitment to complete the necessary training to
earn a position. Very similar to a high school student trying out for a sports team
or the debate club. Before spring break, all our specialty units’ first-year cadets
participated in an evaluation as part of their training. Congratulations to all of
them for earning their cord!  For photos, click here.

 

Upcoming Student Activities

The Student Activities Campus Activities Board (CAB) and
Student clubs host many events for the student body on campus.
Spring semester events include, but are not limited to; a
comedian, discover Vermont road trips, end-of-year rage room,

classic pub and trivia nights ski and ride trips, and many more events. For a
complete list of activities visit ENGAGE
We are also excited to be working with the NU lifeguarding club to start hosting
events for all students at the Goodyear pool. We are crafting events like a dive-In
movie night, canoe battleship, and a big splash party.

Student Activities is also pleased to announce our student leaders for 2023/24
school year.

Camryn Vela '25, Campus Activities Board (CAB) Chair
Kate Rice '24, Student Clubs Coordinator
Julia Evans '24, CADETcard Coordinator
TBA, Shaw Outdoor Center (SOC) Student Manager

Civilian Ring Ceremony
Students are invited on Wednesday, March 29, 2023

6 p.m.  - Milano Ballroom
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Keynote speaker - President Mark C. Anarumo
 
 

Summer Future Leader Camps (FLC)
at Norwich
Do you have another student in high school? Or
do you have a family friend that does? Are they
interested in the Corps of Cadet Lifestyle

Experience? If so, then check out our Future Leader Camps (FLC) this
summer! 

This is a nationally recognized leadership program for high school students
entering their freshman to senior year.  This camp prepares you for life in our
Corps of Cadets.  FLC is a two-week, military-style, summertime adventure
experience that builds an understanding of small-group leadership techniques,
leadership ethics, teamwork, problem-solving, and communication. Participants
will encounter challenges, excitement, and fun. Activities include rappelling,
paintball, first-aid, classroom instruction, a challenge course, and more. Teams
are led by current Norwich University students and professional leaders to
ensure expert instruction and a life-changing experience.

 

Norwich’s Cyber Summer Immersion summer camp is 
currently accepting applications.

Do you have or know of a high school Sophomore,
Junior, or Senior? Encourage them to check out this
immersive camp experience. 25 spots available. 
May 10, 2023, is the application deadline.  $1500
Program Fee. Learn more here.  

 

Study at Norwich this Summer! Summer courses will consist of General
Education classes and major-specific courses. There should be something for
everyone to stay ahead of or get caught up on! Course listings through the
Registrar’s website by the end of February. 

Visit www.norwich.edu/summer for more information.

 

Sullivan Museum and History Center Updates

CURRENT EXHIBIT: The Art of Propaganda During World War II
DATES: February 10 through June 23, 2023
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Pulling from the museum’s collection of World War I and World
War II posters, this exhibit features uniforms and objects seen
in the posters. Explore our website for information on
upcoming, current, and past exhibitions, and find us on
Facebook!

 
 

Norwich University Online Alumni Scholarships

As a member of the Norwich University family, we are committed to helping
make your education with us as seamless as possible. If your spouse, parent, or
child is a Norwich alumnus, you may be eligible for our Alumni Scholarship
toward one of our online master’s degree or graduate-level certificate programs.
Reconnect with us to learn more about our exclusive alumni benefits. Learn
more here.

 

Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences

Click here to read about all that the department and its students have been up
to from Summer 2022 - Spring 2023.

 

Center for Leadership Updates

Norwich University's Center for Leadership will host its first annual leadership
conference from Monday, April 10 to Tuesday, April 11, 2023. 

Registration is now open for the first annual Norwich University Leadership
Conference hosted by the NU Center for Leadership. Following Norwich's
mission and vision, which emphasizes honest and ethical leadership, the NU
Annual Leadership Conference will provide a space to discuss, brainstorm, and
share new leadership visions, explore new leadership strategies, and practice
innovative leadership skills. Our goal is to build transformative leaders and to
send them out in the world armed with the tools to grow themselves, their
industry, and their communities.

View our agenda and register to attend. Family members can use Promo Code
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"NUFAMILY" to receive a discount on the registration fee. Students attend for
free with the Promo Code "NUSTUDENT". The registration fee helps the center
ensure that we can offer this experience well into the future. 

Questions? Contact nuleadershipcenter@norwich.edu

The National Society of Leadership and Success, NSLS, is the
largest collegiate leadership honor society in the United
States, with more than 700 chapters and over 1.5 million
members nationwide.

Norwich University’s NSLS chapter was founded in 2022.
Since the chapter’s inception, 198 students of distinction have joined. The
deadline for registration is February 22nd, 2023. Questions?
Contact nuleadershipcenter@norwich.edu

 

Peace & War Center Updates

On the Margins of Europe: War Before the War a
photo exhibit by award-winning photojournalist
Dmitri Beliakov is now accessible in an online
exhibit. The physical exhibit is located on the
mezzanine level of the Kreitzberg Library and will be
on display through April 2nd. View the online
exhibit at this link.

2023 Peace and War Summit. The John & Mary Frances Peace and War
Center invites the Norwich University community to the 2023 Peace and War
Summit titled "Peace in the Middle East: An Impossible Mission?" to be held on
campus from March 20 to 21, 2023.  Visit our website for additional details.

Other questions? Contact peaceandwar@norwich.edu.

  

NORWICH STUDENTS IN THE NEWS/ UPCOMING EVENTS

Read all about it! Norwich Students in the news!

Honor was the topic discussed during the
inaugural Citadel Honor Conference. The Citadel
Honor Conference took place Feb. 9 - 10, 2023.
The Citadel, Norwich University, Texas A&M,
University of North Georgia, Virginia Military
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Institute, Virginia Tech, United States Air Force
Academy, United States Coast Guard Academy, United States Military Academy
(West Point), United States Merchant Marine Academy and United States Naval
Academy all had participants to represent and discuss their respective honor
codes and systems. Read more on The Citadel Today and CRBJ
BizWire.com.

There are some great events coming up 
hosted by Norwich and local clubs around the country.

Register NOW for what will be an incredible (and likely SOLD OUT) day of sport
shooting competition and experiences (including pistol, long-range rifle & clay
course) at one of the most beautiful and exclusive Gun Clubs in America
Date: May 8 - 9, 2023
Location: Hudson Farm Club, Andover, NJ

Check out the full list of all on-campus and regional events
by visiting and bookmarking our events page.

Remember, Norwich clubs are for the entire Norwich family - students, families,
and friends, not just alumni. Check out an event near you!

 

 

Remember, there are many resources to stay in touch 
with Norwich throughout the school year:

Corps of Cadets on Flickr
Norwich YouTube channel

Norwich Instagram
NU Families Facebook page
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NU Families website

And you can always email our office at mystudentis@norwich.edu too.
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